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DESCRIPTIOIT AKD OPmATIOT OP ELl^^ATOR.

Inasmuch as the general principle of the

MaloTDS electric elevator departs so radically from

that involved in the ordinary electric elevator,

it becomes necessary to give a rather detailed ex-

planation of the construction and operation of this

machine in order that t:'-e following article may he

at all comprehensihle.

The installation of the Mabhs elevators

in the Chicago Boa,rd cf Trade consists of five ele-

vators, one of which v/as put in several years pre-

vious to the installation of the other four. The

first mentioned elevator differs from the other four

in its mcde of control and vail not he considered in

this exposition.

The principle of this type of electric

elevator differs from that of the ordinaryi counter-

weight elevator in that the elevator motor consti-

tutes the counter-balance of the car and its average

lead, it being the only counter-v/eight . The

machine is geared two to one, that is, for every

foot the machine travels, the car travels tvro feet.

This is accomplished hy arranging the cables by
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v.'Mcli the car is suspended so that th©^ go up from

the car over the sheave at the top of the car

shaft down to a sheave on the motor counter-hs,!-

ance and then up to the anchorage at tre top of

the machine shaft. By this arrangement the machine

shaft extends to only one half the height of the

car shaft, and -vhen the machine ascends, the car

descends, and vice versa. Pigure 1 gives a good

idea of the arrangement of the car, machine, cables,

rachs, buffers, and other parts.

The motor counter-balance is the principal

fea,t'j.re of the elevator because of the fact that

it takes the place ct" all ordinary counter-weights

such as are used on other elevators. It is essen-

tially a self starting and self stopping counter-

weight and has the great advantage in that the car

does not have to overcome the momentum of the count-

er-weight since, in this type of elevator, the

counter-weight starts and stops the car.

The motor counter-balance , or machine as

it is usually called, is geared to four vertical

racks, as shovm in Figures 2 and 3> and when the

motor is operated ':he counter-balance climbs up
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and down on these raci:s. The general plan of opera-

tion is simple. The current su;;pBed to the motor

is carried to it by means of trolleys set in the

rack column and is taken off "by brushes set on the

machine. ¥lien the operator throv/s the car svdtch

on to the first point, the series field is fully

energized as the motor starts and is cut out \7ith

the armature resistance as the car comes up to

first speed. The machine is nov; running on the tv/o

shimt fields. Y/lien the operator tlirows on the

second point, one of the shunt fields is weakened

by about one-half by inserting resistance, thus

bringing the car up t o second speed. When the oper-

ator throws on the last or third point, the rest

of this shunt field is automa.tically cut out and

the speed increases to its maximura. Thus, at full

speed, the motor is running as a plain shunt mo-

tor and at a speed of between 900 and 1000 revo-

lutions per minute. The motor is stopped by two

brakes;- the solenoid brake and ':he dynamic brake.

The action of both these brakes will be taken up

later under the discussion of the controlling system

of the elevator.
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The motor coTonter-Toalance frame, which

is shovra in Figures 4, 5 and 6, is composed of

three parts, i. e., the truss frame; the motor

frame; and the gear casing. The truss frame H is

of an "A" shape, as shovm in Figure 4 and is holt-

ed on to the motor frame A at its lower end. At

the top of the truss frame is the idler sheave I

which runs on a steel sleeve dov/eled on to the shaft

J which is rigidly holted to t'-.e truss frame. The

idler sheave is provided with a phosphor "bronze

bushing v/hich is long enough to give an abundance

of "bearing surface on the sleeve. The sleeve is

arranged so that it can he turned over or replaced

when worn out. The motor frame A is bolted on to

the bottom of the truss frame and the gear casing

¥, in turn, is bolted on to the bottom of the mo-

tor frajne, as is shcmi in the side and front ele-

vations, Figures 4 and 5-

The motor frame in this machine, which

also serves as the yoke, is cf cast steel, the shape

being that of a hollow rectangular prism, the out-

side dimensions being 24" x 56". The cross sec-

tion of this part of the magnetic circuit is rect-
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angular, 1?" x 2 l/2". There are four polar pro-

jections, two of which are considerably longer than

the others. Upon the two long projections are woimd

the permanent and au:viliary shunt field windings,

v;hile the two short projections carry the series

field winding, as indicated in Figure 7* All po-

lar projections are of rectangular cross section.

In order that all working parts maj'- he

protected from dirt and he thoroughly luhricated,

a cast iron, oil-tight gear case Wis placed about

the gearing. This casing serves as hearings for

the two pinion shafts F and is filled Y/ith oil to

a point just helow the horizontal shaft. This

gives ideal lubrication as well as insuring noise-

less operation.

The steel worm D which is mounted on the

armature shaft S drives two worm gears E E' , each

of v/hich is keyed to a horizontal shaft E. On

these two shafts are placed foio" pinions G, one at

each end. These pinions engage four vertical racks

mounted on the face of two cast iron coluimns,

which form the structui'e up and down \itiich the
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macMne operates.

The motor used in this machine is a

35 H P., foiiT pole Warner-wound motor of the dir-

ect cur-ent type made hy the Northern Electric

Manufacturing Company of Madison, Wisconsin. When

running under a full load this motor is rated to

take 240 amperes at 120 volts.

The armature shaft S is mounted verti-

cally, the laver end heing held in place and supp-

orted by the roller thrust hearing q and the upper

end running in the journal N. On the upper end of

the shaft ahove the hearing is mounted the sole-

noid "brake pulley K and helov; the hearing are

moLmted, in order, the commutator C, the armature

core B, and the worm D, whicii is keyed to the

shaft and held rigidly hy the flanged coupling T.

The armature core of the motor is rigid-

ly keyed to a 5 lA" vertical steel armsture shaft

The arma.ture core, which is 12 l/2" in diameter,

is of the drum type and is huilt up of sheet iron

laminations .014 inches in thickness mounted on a

phosphor hronze sleeve which, in turn, is mounted

directly on the armature shaft. The core is of
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the slotted type, there being 45 slots 1/4" wide

"by 1 1/4 " deep with two conductors of 1/2 inch

X 5/32" cross section in each slot, maicing a total

of ninety inductors on the arma.ture. The armature

v/inding is a v/ave vanding having a front pitch of

25, a- hack pitch of 21, and a commutator pitch of

23. The development .f this winding is shown in

Figure 8. The commutator of the motor is unusually

large for an elevator motor, being 9 l/2" in dia-

meter and 5" i^ length and having 45 segments I1/16"

in width. This feature of the design of the mo-

tor gives a large "brush and contact surface whic'i,

in turn, is an aid to sparkless commutation, thus

reducing the wear.

The field cores are made of cast steel

and are rectangular in cross section. The core on

whic'- the series field is woumd is 2 1/4" in length

and has a 7 3/4- "x 11 1/2 " cross section. The core

carrying hoth shunt fields is 8" long and of a

7 3/4" X 11 1/2 " cross section.

The series field winding is a very light

winding which is only used to produce a large

torque v;hen the motor starts. It is connected in
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multiple with a resistance "bank v/hich is in ser-

ies with the armature, as shown in Figure l5, the

field used in this connection "being known as the

Warner winding. As the motor speeds up, the re-

sistance "bank is automatically cut out in steps,

thus causing the series field to hecome weaker

and weaker until, when the resistance is entire-

ly cut out, the series field is practically cut

out and the motor has attained the first step of

its speed. The series field winding is composed

of 500 turns of #10 D.C.C. wire, ^-^aving a resis-

tance of 5.7 ohms. As the series field is connec-

ted in parallel v/ith the resistance grids, any arc-

ing caused Toy a reduction of the current in the

field is eliminated "because the inductive kick

is dissipa'.ed in the grids.

The au^ciliary shunt field winding is

connected across the line and is cut out automat-

ically in tv/o steps, the first bringing the machine

up to second speed, and the second producing the

final weakening of the field and bringing the mach-

ine up to its full speed of a"bout 1000 revolu-

tions per minute. The motor now runs as a simple,
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four pole shunt motor. This winding is composed

of 1000 turns of #11 D.C.C. v/ire, having a re-

sistance of 9*7 ohms.

The permanent shunt field mnding, v;hich

is also connected across the line, is never cut

cut of the circuit when the machine is in service.

The purpose of this permanent shunt winding is to

furnish a strong field for the motor at all times.

The great advantage of this winding is in the fact

that it provides a strong field so that the motor

can start instantly and that the period of time

required hy other machines not having this winding

for their fields to build up is eliminated. The

permajient shunt field is composed of 2000 turns of

#14 S.C.C. wire, having a resistance of 59.7 ohms.

There are four "brush holders on the

machine, each brush holder having a set of four

1" X 1" carbon brushes. These brushes bear down

verti easily on the commutator.

The brushes of the motor are connected

to the source of pov/er by means of tv/o trolley

shoes which run in tv;o copper trolley rails, one on

each side ofthe guide. These trolley shoes are
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placed in a shoe frame wMcli is set in a specially

designed bracket Tiiounted on the field frarne. This

bracket is so designed that the shoe frajne is

allowed free movement sidev/ays and on its axis,

thus eliminating any dsoiger of the trolley shoes

catching in the trolley rail channel. Each of the

shoes has about 8 square inches of contact surface,

thus insuring perfect contact and preventing any

danger of arcing or burning the trolley rails. The

great advantage of this large surface can be seen

when, after over four years of service, no burned

spots have appeared in the trolley rails of the four

elevators installed.

The motor is connected to the panel board

by means of a set of cables running from the ma-

chine to the side of the shaft, the cables being

long enough to allov/ the machine to run the full

length of the shaft without tightening them. This

set of cables carries the cixrrent for the motor

fields, the brake solenoid, and the slack cable de-

vice. Connection is made to the electrical appara-

tus in the car by means of a cable similar to the

one used in the case of the machine. This cable
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conneots a terminal Tooard on the iDottom of the

car v/ith a fixed terminal "board half way up in

the elevator shaft.

The racks on vjhicli the four pinions of

the counter-v/eiglit motor run are steel cut racks

which are "bolted to the outer faces of two col-

Viims and which form a continuous rack the entire

length of the machine structure. The coliomns to

which the racks are bolted are of a general I-beam

section, as shown in I^igure 6, ^.eavily ribbed both

horizontally and vertically to insure stiffness.

The two vertical ribs on the inner side form the

guides U in v/hich the four machine guide shoes are

run. The beams are made in lengths of 12 feet and

are bolted and doweled together so as to secure

perfect alignment which is absoluely necessary in

order that the pinions may run noiselessly and

without cutting. The columns are mounted on a

very hea^/y base which is shovm in Figure 9> this

base also forming the support of the oil spring

buffer which is also shown.

The trolley rails, from which the motor

arms^ture takes its current, are copper lined steel
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channels running the entire length ofthe coliarms.

The steel channels and copper "bars "breal-c joints

and hcth act as conductors. The channels are

supported hy porcelain insulating hlocks holted

to the columns and separated from the hlocks hy

leather washers in order to prevent trealcage.

The controlling system for this eleva-

tor is what is knovm as the "full magnet type of

control" and was designed and "ouilt hy the J. L.

Schureman Company of Chicago, Illinois.

The panel hoards are of slate, the panels

"being mounted on an angle iron frame. All magnet-

ic and hand operated switches with the exception

of the car switch in the car are mounted on this

hoard. The controller hank shovm in Figure 10

has four side panels, one panel for each elevator,

and aoorsmon front panel.

The front panel, which can he seen het-

ween the racks in Figure 3, ^^.s moionted on it four

D.P.S.T. copper, knife smtches ?/hicli are only

used for cutting o ff a machine from the elevator

iDuses in the engine room. An ammeter and a volt-
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meter are mounted on the "board, an ammeter switch

heing connected in so that the ammeter may he in-

stantly inserted in any of the motor armature cir-

cuits by simply turning the switch so the numher

ofthe machine in which it is desired to determine

the motor current consumption. The ground detect-

or is also moimted on the front panel hetvireen the

ammeter and voltmeter.

The side panel of the controller contains

all the magnet svatches hy v/hic^~: the elevator is

controlled. The controller consists of an I.T.E.

circuit "breaker on the main line; a D.P.S.T. mag-

ne'"ic main line switch v/ith copper and carhon con-

tacts on each pole and with a magnetic hlow-out;

two POJe -reversing smtches which are of the same

type as the main line switch with the exception

that they have no ma.gnetic hloviHout; four S.P.S.T.

magnetic svatches with copper contacts only which

control the cutting out of circuit of the series

field; a rotating sivitch controlled "oy a master

solenoid Y/hich regulates the fo'or series field cir-

cuit smtches; two S.P.S.T. magnetic svatches v/ith

carhon contacts only which control the cutting out
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of the aiwciliaxy shunt field; a S.P.S.T. magnetic

sv/itch mth carlDon contact only, of the saj^ie type

as the field switches, for the control of the me-

chanical or solenoid orake; and a S.P.S.T. magnetic

switch with "both copper and carhon contacts and a

magnetic "blow-out for the control of the dynamic

"horake circuit. The rotating switch for controll-

ing the series field switches is moijinted on the

"back of the "board. The set of resistance grids

which is connected in parallel with the series

field and v/hich is the part of the series field or

garner winding circuit cut out "by the series field

svdtches, is mounted at the hach of the "board. A

similar "but smaller set of resistance grids is

moujited at the hack of the "board for use in the dy~

nai:aic "brake circuit.

The pajiel hoard also has moimted on it

an aiixiliary car switch whoch controls the elevator

in exactly the sa,me manner as does the car sv/itch

in the car. A 3.P.D.T. knife sv/itch is connected

' up so that only one of these car switches can

operate the machine at a certain time.

In the panel hoard shown in Figure 9? "^^e
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arrangementof the switclies is as follov/s. Taking

the panel "board for elevator #5, the switches in

the top row from left to right are:- the control

switch for the field circuit; the control switch

for the automatic trips; the I.T.'E. circuit hreak-

er; the control sv/itch for the mechanical or sole-

noid hrake circuit; and the control switch for

the elevator signal lighting sys: em. The first two

and last two of these switches are small D.P.S.T.

hand switches. The second toy; of switches contains

the dynamic hrake switch; the main line svatch;

and the master solenoid for operating the rotating

switch on the hack of the hoard. The third row

contains the two pole-reversing switches; and, "bet-

ween them, the hand wheel for the car switch which

is moimted on the hack of the hoard and, helow it,

the 5.P.D.T. knife sv/itch which throv;s either the

car or the switch hoard car switch into circuit.

In the hottom row from left to right are two series

field S'Jidtches; tv/o auxiliary field switches; the

solenoid brake switch; and two more series field

switches. Underneath the panel hoard can he seen

the hottom of a series field and dynamic hrake re-
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sistanoe grids.

The car svatcli is placed in a cast iron

iDOx wit'- the contacts mounted on a slalD of mic-

anite. The arrangement ofthe contacts is shown

in the car switch (U) in plate A. The car switch

has three concentric rov/s of contacts numbei-ed as

sho'vvn. The moving element consi sts of four car-

hon blocks all pig-tailed together and arranged

so that three small "blocks hear side "by side on

the outer row of contacts. The four-*.,h hlock is

ahout twice as long as one ofthe small blocks end

is arranged to sp^in the two inner rov/s of car

switch contacts. This carbon block is in line

with the middle one of the three upper blocks.

There are four definite positions of

the car switch handle on each side of the central

or "off" position, "^^en the handle is in this

central position, the three upper carbon blocks

all rest on contact 5 while the fourth block rests

on fiber insulating blocks. The car is nov; stat-

ionary and the solenoid brake set.

When the handle is moved to the first

position to the right, for exsjnple, two of the
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three upper "blocks rest on contact 5 ^^^d one on

contact 6, vvhile the fourth "block spans contacts

1 and 7- This position relee.ses the solenoid "brake

"When the handle is moved to the second

position to the right, one iDlock of the upper set

of three rests on each of the contacts 5> 6 and 4,

the fourth hlock still connecting contacts 1 and

7. This position brings the car up to first speed.

Wlien the handle is moved to the third

position to the right, two of the "blocks rest on

contact 4, while the third "block rests on contact

6, the fourth "block still connecting contacts 1

and 7« This "brings the car up to second speed.

When the switch handle is mosr ed to its

last or fouj?th position to the right, all three

of the upper "blocks rest on contact 4, while the

fourth "block still connects contacts 1 and 7«

This "brings the car xrp to its third or full speed.

The sequence ofevents when the car svvltch handle

is moved to the left is exactly the same as a.'bove

with the exception that the car moves in the oppo-

site direction.
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The first circuits which come into act-

ion v/hen the car switch handle is moved to its

first position in either direction are the hrake

and "braJce magnet s\vitch circuits. These circuits

are shown in yellow on the controller v/iring dia-

gram (plate A) and diagra.mmatically in Figure 11.

When the car switch handle is moved to

the first position to the right (machine up), con-

tacts 1 a.nd 7 s-^e connected together. This closes

the hraJ^e magnet smtch coil circuit, ciorrent flow-

ing from line 24 through the "bra-ke magnet switch

coil (24-26), one side of the "brake ^"and switch

(Z) (26-19), one side of the D.P.S.T. solenoid hraJce

limit switches (#4) (19-I7, 17-l8) , the controller

operating svatch(Y) (18-7), the car "box (U) (7-1),

the controller operating switch (V) (1-10), the

o^her side of tine upper D.P.S.T. solenoid "brake

limit switch (#4) (10-12), a.nd ^hen to line 12 on

the circuit "breaker. Wien the car switch is moved

to the first position to the left (machine down),

the circuit is com.pleted through one side of the

lovirer D.P.S.T. solenoid "brake limit switch (11-12)

instead of througji one side of the upper switch
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(10-12), through (2-11) instead of (1-10) in the

controller operating svatch (V) and through (7-2)

instead of (7-1) in the car "box (U). Succeeding

positions of the car s"\vitch handle in either direc-

tion do not affect this circuit, current flowing

as when the handle is in the first position.

The reversing switch (I) contactor is in

parallel with one side of he lower solenoid braie

limit switch (#4-) (I9-17) and the reversing switch

(j) contactor is in parallel v;ith one side ofthe

upper solenoid "brake limit switch (#4) (17-18).

These contactors in no v/ay affect the circuit un-

less one of the trips is open. If the upper trip

is open, for example, current is shut off from

10 and, hence, 1 in the car hex, thus opening the

line switch a.nd breJce me,gnet sv.ltch coil circuit

and setting the solenoid "brake. If the reversing

switch which would tend to make the machine go

farther in the same direction (up, in this case)

should "by any chance "be closed, its contactor

would "be open, thus opening the "brake magnet svdtch

coil circuit, and setting the "bra^ke. It is thus
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impossi'ble to make the nacliine go farther without

setting the hraJce.

The traJke solenoid is connected to line

24- through the brake magnet switch (G) (24-B), and

to line 25 through one side of the brake hand switch

(Z) (B-25). The closing of "he brake nagnet switch

(G) energizes the solenoid, thus releasing the

brake

.

The permanent field is connected direct-

ly across the line through the D.P.S.T. permanent

field hand s\Yitch (Y)

.

The next circuit to come into action is

the starting circuit. This is shown in red on the

controller wiring dia.gram (plate A) and diagramm-

atica-lly in Figure 12.

¥hen the car switch handle is moved to

its second position to the right (machine up),

contacts 1, 4, 5> 6, and 7 are connected together.

Current flows from line 24, through t^he master

solenoid frame (24-22), a resistance of 200 ohms

(22-34), the line switch (H) magnet coil (54-35),

the dynamic braJce switch (T) contactor (35-l6),

the upper first speed automa,tic trip switch (#5)
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(l6-14), the pole-r^fversing switch (J) magnet coil

(14-4.), the car Tdox (U) (4-1), the controller oper-

ating switch (V) (1-10), one side of the upper

D.P.S.T. solenoid hrake limit switch (#4) (10-12),

and then to line 12 on the circuit "breaker.

When the car switch handle is moved to

the left the circuit is completed through the lo-

wer first speed automatic trip sviritch (#3) (l6-l5)

instead of the upper one (l6-14) and through the

magnet coil of the other pole-reversing smtch

(I) (15-5), the other side of the car hox (U)

(3-2), t'^e controller operating sv;itch (V) (2-11),

the lower solenoid hraJke limit sv/itch (#4) (11-12)

instead ofthe upper one (10-12), and then to line

12 on the circuit "breaker. This reverses the dir-

ection of rotation of the motor. T^ie limit sv/itches

in this circuit are all closed sv;itches and they

are arranged so that when open the magnet coil of

the pole reversing switch which would drive the

machine farther in the same direction is open cir-

cuited.

The auxiliary field magnet circuits are
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next to come into action. These circuits are

shown in green on the controller v/iring diagram

(plate A) and diagrammatically in Figure 15.

While the car sv/itch handle is still in

the second position to the right, contacts 1, 4,

5, 6, and 7 are connected together. Current flov/s

from line 24 tlirough the auxiliary field switch

magnet coils (ir) (29-5") and (U) (29-6), to (5 and

6) in the car hox (U), these magnet coils heing

in parallel, out of tie oar box on (1), thj:ough the

controller operating sv/itch (V)(l-10), the upper

solenoid hra,l:e limit switch (t'4) (10-12), a.nd then

to line 12 on the circuithreaker.

HThen the car switch handle is moved to

the third position to the right, contacts 1, 4, 6,

and 7 a-i-e connected together, lea.ving con'-act 5

open circuited. This de-magnetizes the magnet

coil of tlie auxiliaiy field switch (M) , opening it,

thus weakening the field and allowing the motor to

come up to second speed.

When the car sv/itch handle is moved to
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the foijrth or last position to the right, contacts

1, 4 and 7 are connected together, leaving contact

6 open circuited. This deir.agnetizes the magnet

coil of tie auxiliary field switch (N), opening it,

thus still further v^'eakening the field and allow-

iTg the motor to come up t o third r full speed.

Vhen the car switch handle is moved to

the left, the current flows through contact 2

instead of contact 1 in the car hox (U), from thence

to the controller operating switch (V) (2-11),

the lower solenoid hralce limit sv;itch UrA-) (11-12),

and then to line 12 in the circuit "breaker.

The auxiliary field contactors 5 a-nd 6

on the master solenoid switch (K) are arrejiged in

parallel with the contacts 5 and. 6 in the car hox

(U). These contactors a,re operated hy the master

solenoid sv/itch (PI) and are not opened until all

of the grid switches are cut into circuit. This

holds in the auxiliary field switches (M) and (IT),

thus providing a strong field for starting, and

preventing the operator from v/eakening the field

too rapidly. Thus, if the car switch handle is

thrown to its extreme position at once, the field
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is automatically v/eakened in the proper manner "by

the action of these contactors. One or "both of

the auxiliary field switches may he held in in-

dependently of the conta-ctors depending upon the

position of the car sv/i tch handle, since the car

switch and contactors a.re in parallel.

The auxilia.ry field is connected as

showi in plate A and diagrammatic ally in Pigure

14.. When the auxiliary svdtches (M) and (N) are

hoth in, current flows from line 24, through the

switch (II) (42-^4), the switch (M) (44-45), the

auxiliary field (P-F), and then to line 27 on the

circuit "breaker.

Waen the switch (M) is open, current

flov^s from line 24, through the switch (IT) (42-44),

a resistance of 22.5 olims (44-^13), the auxiliary

field (P-J"), and then to line 27 on the circuit

breaker. This is the first step in the v/eakening

of the a,uxiliary shunt field ajid corresponds to

the second speed of the motor.

Wlien hoth svatches (M) and (IT) are open,

current flov.'s from line 24, through a resistance
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of 500 ohms (42-'!4), a resistance of 22.5 olims

(44-4-3), the auxiliary field (P-F), and then to

line 27 on the circuit "breaker. This is the second

or final step in the weakening of the auxiliary

shunt field and corresponds to the third or full

speed of the motor.

Due to this ar-^angement of connections,

the auxiliary field is never actually out of

circuit while tl-o line magnet sv/itch (H) is in,

but v/hen switches (M) and (IT) 'ire open, the current

is so extremely low that tlie motor is practically

running on the permanent field only.

The ma,ster solenoid switch (K) coil is

connected as shown in plate A directly across the

dead side of the line magnet switch (H) (28-29).

Wlien the line switch (H) closes, the master solenoid

switch coil is energized and operates the solenoid

switch (K), rotating a, contact finger over a series

of copper contacts. This rotating finger is connec-

ted to line 24 through the master solenoid frame,

and the copper conta.cts are connected in order to

one side of each of the grid switch magnet coils

(Oj?,Q, and S) (30, 31, 32, and 35 respectively).
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The other side cf these coils is connected direct-

ly to the line switch (H) (28). Wliile contact is

still made hetv/een contacts 24 and 55 > the auxil-

iary field magnet switch contactors 5 s-^cL 6 3.re

operated as explained ahove.

The armature is connected as shovm hy

the heavy "blue lines in plate A, and diagrajrmiatic-

ally in Figure l5. Current riov/s from line 24

through the line magnet switch (H) (24-29), one or

the other of the pole-reversing sv/itches (I and J)

,

the armature (A-A) , either through the resistance

grids arid series field which are connected in

parallel, or some one of the grid magnet ST/itches

(0, P, C},, and S) to hus har 28, the line magnet

switch (H) (28-9), and then tlirough the circuit

"breaker to line 27.

The arrangement of the series field in

parallel with the grids, as shovm in I'igure l5,

is known as the Warner winding. Wlien the entire

grid is in circuit, the current divides hetv/een the

grids and the series field, v/hich gives a strong

field for starting. V/hen a section of the grid is
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short-circuit ed ty one of the grid magnet switches

(0, P, Q, and S) , ^.he grid takes a greater percentage

of the current and the series field is v/eakened,

until, when the entire grid is short circuited,

hut little or no current flOY/s through the series

field v/inding. This "brings the motor up to first

speed, the arma.ture current remaining comparative-

ly constant during the starting operation, the in-

crease in speed heing effected hy the automatic

cutting out of the series field.

The dynamic brake switch (T) raa.gnet

coil is connected across the armature through the

line magnet switch (H) contactor, as shown in ple.te

A. TVlien the motor is running and the line switch

opens the generated voltage of the motor causes a

current to flow through the nov; closed line magnet

switch (H) contactor and the dynamic "brake switch

(T^ magnet coil, closing this switch. The closing

of this switch short circuits the armature through

a small hank of resistance grids.

The circuit "breaker limit switches (#5)

and the car switch push "button are connected in
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parallel, a.s shown in plate A, so that any one can

close the circuit through the D.P.S.T. circuit

"breaker hand switch (X) and the circuit "breaker

trip coil, thus opening the circuit "breaker.

The car lighting system is connected

through the D.P.S.T. circuit light hand switch

(¥) to line 9 oi^ "t^^e lower side of tl^ circuit

"breaker and to line 24.

The pa.rticular feature of this elevator

is its safety due to its principle. In addition,

it is provided with a nuin"ber of safety devices.

The principle eliminates the dangers of pulling

the counter-\veight over onto the car; running

the car up into the overhead work; a.nd throwing

the ca"bles off the sheaves.

The elimination of these dangers makres

the eleva.'or much safer than other electric ele-

vators hut, as an additional precaution, the follow-

ing electrical and safety devices are provided:-

a push "button in the car v/hich trips the main cir-

cuit "breaker; a set of five automatic trip sv.ltches

at hoth the top and the hot torn of the rack; the

dynamic "bra.ke v/hich has already "been descrihed; the
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colenoid brake; the main circuit breaker v/itli its

overload release and its tripping coil; a slack

cable device; an oil spring type of buffer at each

end of the machine shaft; and a set of car "dogs"

or clsjnps.

The Kiain circuit breaker is thrown out

by the overload release coil when the current is

too high ajid by the tripping coil when the push

button, the automatics, or the slack cable device,

act

.

The five autom?.tic trip s'/n.tches are set

in order on the rack alongside of the trolley so

that the third speed of the motor is cut off by

the first; the second speed cf the motor by the

second; the first speed of the motor by the third;

the solenoid bra.ke set "by '-.he fourlh; and the main

circuit breaker tripped by the fifth switch.

The solenoid brake wses a, pov/erful

solenoid L, shov/n in Pigu.re 4, to hold the brake

shoes off the brake pulley K. 'Wlien the operator

throws on the brake, the current is shut off and

the solenoid releases the bralce shoes, and a spring
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M causes them to grip the "brake pulley.

The oil spring type of "buffer has a

great advanta,ge over ordinary Touffers in that

there is no recoil. The "buffer is shown in sec-

tion in Pigure 9 aj^d is the type used for a Icv/er

"buffer. The "buffer is composed of two cylinders,

the lower cylinder "being filled with oil, and a

tapered plunger runs from the lower chamber

through 3sn orifice into the upper. Ihen the machine

comes down onto the "buffer, the latter is pressed

dovm and makes the orifice through which the oil

escapes into the upper clmmher smaller and smaller.

At the sajne time the air in the upper chamiber is

compressed "by the depression of the "buffer and the

rise of the oil, and, when this compression reaches

a certain point and when the orifice decreases

to such a small size that no oil can enter the

upper cham"ber, the machine is stopped. "When the

machine moves off, the "biiffer rises, and the ex-

pansion of the air helps force the oil hack into

the lOTv^er chamber.

The slack cable device is a safety device
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which trips the main circuit "breaker when the ca^bles

of the car hang so loose as to touch a roller und-

er the idler sheave I on the machine.

The elevator is provided v/ith the cus-

tomary car "dogs'' or clamps. These clamps 8,re

set so that, if the car exceeds a certain prede-

termined speed, they v/ill engage the guide rails

in the elevator shaft and "bring the car to an

iiiL^iedi a-te stop. These clamps act so quickly that

they are liable to wreck the car and they are not

considered a very desiralDle safety device.
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THB TEST_.

The tes:ing of the motor of the Mahhs

electric elevator presents several difficulties

which are not met with in an ordinary test. The

motor itself moves up and do?/n on a rack and it

was necessary to bring the machine down until it

rested on the lov/er buffer, fasten the car with

chain falls at the top of its shaft and then re-

move the pinions which mesh with the racks. This

left the machine resting on the buffer with the

armature free to rotate, turning the worm wheels

and pinion shafts, but not moving the machine.

In making the load test, the solenoid brake was

removed entirely to eliminate any friction which

might occur there. The motor shaft is vertical

and the losr er end terminates in a roller thrust

bearing v/hich is placed in an oil-tight gear

case and immersed in oil. A centrifugal tacho-

meter was used and, as the speed of the pinion

shaft \vas far too low for accurate meastirement

with this type f instrujnent , the upper end of the

armature shaft had to be used. Accv;rdingly , a

bolt with a center in its head was put into the
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top of the shaft and the speed measured with the

tachometer.

The electrical connections were as shovm

in T'igure 17. The arm3,ture and ':he two field

circuits all contained rheostats and ammeters so

that all conditions of ruianing might he obtained.

The series field was disconnected throughout hoth

tests. Volt meters were connected so that the

line and armature voltages could he read, and a

circuit hreaker v/as put in one side of the line.

The first operation was to determine

whether or not the magnet o-motLye forces of the

two field coils opposed or aided each other in pro-

ducing flux. Quite a little resistance was cut in

on the armature rheostat and a fairly strong

cur:-'ent sent through the auxiliary field, thus giv-

ing a very strong magneto-moiive force . The arma-

ture switch vvas now thrown in and the motor allow-

ed to come up to speed. A weak current was now

sent through the auxiliary field and it was noted

that the motor speeded up. This showed that the

raagneto-moUve forces opposed each other and so the

permanent field terminals were reversed, and, when
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ths current was sent through, again, the motor

speeded dovm showing a strengthening of the re-

sultant field. The currents in the fields were

adjusted so that resultant magnet o-moUve forces

from 5000 ampere-turns to 14,000 ampere-turns were

obtained and, with the armature rheostat nearly-

cut out of circuit, readings v/ere taken as shown

on tlie no load data sheet.

The connections for the load tests were

the sarae as those for the no load tests. As the

s]iaft is vertical, t ^e ordinary prony hrake rigging

could not he used, out a brake was suspended "by

means of chains and clair^ied ahout the "brake pulley.

The adjustment of the load was accomplished hy

means of the clamp holts. The pull on the lever

arm could not he measured with an ordinary plat-

form halance hecause it was exerted in a horizontal

direction and so a spring "balance was used for acc-

omplishing this purx^ose. The field magneto-motive

forces were varied as in the no load test, read-

ings for various loads being taken for each value

of the magneto-motive force.
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Sample Calculation.

No Load Test.

The follovidng data was o"btained either

direct l;/ from run #59 on the no load test or from

the Northern Electric llanufacturing Company:

ITuniber of turns in permanent field 2000

Number of turns in auxiliary field --••- 1000

Ipf = 2.5 amp. If = 7*0 B.-mp.

El = 125 volts Eg_ = 110 Tolts

a
Ig_ = 28.5 amp. E^ = .0318 ohm

Speed = 610 R.P.M.

The following calculations are required

to ohtain the necessary results. The first cal-

culation is the determination of the strength of

the field in arrqpere terms.

No. of amp. -turns = Np-^I + N^I^

= = 2000 X 2.5 + 1000 X 7.0

= 5000 + 7000

= 12,000

The second calculation is a determina-

tion of the I."^. drop in the arma.ture.

Drop = Ig_R^ = 28.5 X .0518 = .9 volt

The counter E.M.?. then is: Eg_ - la^a = ^^^ " '9

= 109.1 volts
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In order to complete fhe speed field

curye at 120 volts, it v;as necessary to msikie use

of the relation of speed and E.M.P. and determine

these points for fields of 5000, 6000 and 8000

ampere turns. The calculation of the speed at

a field of ^000 txirns, for example, v;as made as

f ollov^s:

¥hen E^ = 110 volts, speed = 1020 R.P.M.

Since the speed varies directly as the counter

E.II.F., therefore, v/hen E = 120 volts

120
Speed = X 1020 = 1110 R.P.M.

110

Load Test

.

The following data was ohtained either

diEctly from run #19 on the load test or from the

northern Electric Manufacturing Company:

¥umber of turns in permanent field 2000

Nvimber of turns in aiAxiliary field =• 1000

R^ = .0318 olim; R^^ =39.7 ohms; R^ = 9.7 ohms

Ej = 125 volts Eg_ = 94-. 5 volts

""of
~ ^'^ amp.; I^ = 5.0 amp.; I = 54-5 amp.

Brake load = ¥ = 99.4 Ihs.

Speed = S = 6OO R.P.M.
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Brake lever arm = 1 = 39" = 5.25 ft.

I'To. of anp.- turns = IT _I ^ + '^.pl^ =
pf pf I f

= 2000 X 2.5 + 1000 X 3.0

= 8000

Torque = ^ 1 = 99.4- x 3.25 = 523 ll-'^s. ft.

2rTS T
Brake output (H.P.) -

53000

2TTX 600 X 323

55000

= 56.85 H.P.

Power supplied to armature = E„I„
a a

= 94-. 5 X 545

= 52,600 v/atts

2
PermB.nent field copper loss = I^ R_^:.

p^ Pi

= (2.5)^x 59.7

= 248 watts

Auxili-ary field copper loss = 1%R^

= 87 T7atts

Total field copper loss = 248 + 87 = 555 watts

Total input (watts) = 52,600 + 555 = 52,955 v/atts

52955
Total input (Elec. H.P.) = - - = 44.1 H.P.

746
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Output (Brake H.P.)
Commercial efficiency = •

Input (Elec.H.P.)

36.85
= — X 100

44.1

= 83.6 i

Arrae.ture copper loss = I F; = (34-5) x .O318
3* Sit

= 3800 watts

The electrical output (watts) = Input - Total202
copper losses = (E I +1 Jir^^ + l^B.^) - loHa

a a Pf P^ ^- ^ * *

- Ipf%f - If^f

= Va - ^aP-a = 52600 - 38OO

= 28800 watts

Output
Electrical efficiency *

Input

E^I^ - I?R^
a a 3" a

Va + Ipf^f + ^f^i

2

'a^a "" ^Pf^f "^ -"f^f

28800
= X 100

32935

= 87.5/<

Electrical output (H.P.) = Mechanical input

28800
= -^.,.-..» = 38.6 H.P,

746
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Brake output
Mechanical efficiency =

Me clian i c al input

56.85
= X 100

58.60

= 95.5 i

In order to obtain points for a torque -

field curre at full load (24-0 amperes at 120 volts),

the readings on either side of 240 amperes v/ere

taken and the torque found by interpolation in the

follovang raanaer.

When I = 275 amp., torque = 250

" I = 215 anp., torque = 189.5

Subtracting:

I = 60 anp., torque = 70.5

The difference hetv/ecn 240 and 215 "being 25:

25
X 70.5 - 24.5

60

Therefore: Torque (at 240 anp. and 120 volts )

= 189.5 + 24.5 = 214 lbs. ft.
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Discussion — (Uo Load Test)

From the data obtained in the no load

test, the follov/ing terms were plotted:-

InTo. Arm. E. Ahscissae Ordinate

s

1 120 M.M.P. (amp. turns) Speed (R.P.M.

)

2 100 " " MM
3 80 " " WW

M.M.?.

4 5000: Hi Volt s .« II

5 6000 ITI
" " "

6 8000 ITI " " "

7 10000 ITI " » »

8 12000 ITI " " "

9 14-000 ITI " II II

The M.M.3?. speed curves indicate that

at an excitation of ahout 50OO ampere turns the

iron of the magnetic circuit is heing worked at

the knee of the magnetization curve and as this is

the normal or running excitation this fact points

to proper design and efficient running. At higher

excitations, the curve "becomes nearly horizontal,

indicating that for a given voltage a slight chamge

of field would not mean much change in speed "out
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at the normal excitation a slight change of field

means a comparatively enormous change of speed.

The volts - speed curves are straight

lines, showing that for a given excitation the

volts vary directly as the speed. This is in

accordance v/ith motor theory and points to normal

conditions in this respect.

Discussion — (Load Test).

?or each of the six values of excitation

used in the load test, t'^e following curves were

plotted:-

Abscissae

Speed (R.P.M.)

Torque (lbs. ft.)

Input (H.P.)

Input H.P.

Input H.P.

Ordinates

Load (amperes)

Load (amperes)

Electrical efficiency

Mechanical effi oiency

Commercial efficiencv

In addition to the above cirrves, a cross

curve with excitation (ampere turns) as abscissae

and torquedbs.ft. ) at a load of 240 amperes as

ordinates was plotted.

The torque - load curves are straight
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lines approxima ely radiating from a point on the

axis of abscissae corresponding to no load current

The rna^cirauia torque is obtained v/ith no load field.

The normal or v/eal-c field gives the highest electri-

cal, Tuechanical and c Oiiimerci al efficiency curves,

an increased excitation giving a lower curve

according to the amount of increase.

As efficiencies for very lov>r pov/er in-

puts were difficult to obtain, the efficiency/- curves

were brought down to the origin of coordinates

instead of f ollov/ing the low points as shown on the

curve sheets. A shunt motor efficiency curve does

not pass through the origin of coordinates because

the efficiency is zero when the field is on and the

armature current is zero. This makes the curve

cut the axis of abscissae theoretically at a point

corresponding to the fi eld input but practically

at a point a little farther out due to friction.

The 240 ampere load excitation - torque

curve is a cross c-orve plotted from the torque -

load curves and falls away, becoming nearly hori-

zontal at the top. This curve should be and is of





a shape similar to that of the magnetization curve

loecause the torque varies directly as the armature

current and the flux, and tne f lux varies with the

excitation as indicated hy -he magnetization curve.

The use of the cross curve insofar that

it indicates that, if the three variables could

be plotted in three dimensions, the resulting sur-

face would be a smooth, v/arped surface.

The Northern motors used in the counter-

v;eights were guamanteed to give a commercial

efficiency of 85^ at full load with the normal ex-

citation. However, when the motors were first put

into operation, excessive eddy current losses in

the armature core reduced the fxill load efficiency

to below 60^. This excess of loss was due to the

fluLx passing through the motor shaft. This defect

v/as remedied to a large extent by cutting the

armature core laminations which originally rest-

ed directly on the shaft, and set' ing in a brass

sleeve. In doing so, hov;ever, the magnetic cross

section of the armature core was reduced, thus

affecting the original design and keeping the
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commercial effioiency from attaining its guaran-

teed value, as is shown Toy the test, although,

at overloads, the commercial efficiency "becomes

higher and even exceeds the guaranteed value.

Although the motor runs slightly helow

its guaranteed value of efficiency it runs econo-

mically, as i s indicated "oy the following data

calculated from readings talcen at the Board of

Trade from day to day.

Uiunber of trips per year 127485

•» " " " v;eek (6 days)-- 2259

" " " " elevator per day — 37^

Total car mileage -- — 57^9

Power consumption 20270 K. ^

K.W. per car mile 5*5^5
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